
&nen and Madiron' and that now animates Jacksion
and Van Buren,willsurvive the wreck ot empiresand
the etash of thrones.

fiat we donot fear the result of the coming cam-
paign. Add the States that have recently redeemed
themselves from Federal bondage, to the inmaculate
levee whose Democracy in '4O braved the tornado or,
false opinion, and we have a majority that the evil spir- I
its of two worlds cannot crush. This revolution in
pablieeentiffient is nom iracle. It is the result of "the '
sober second, thoughts" of the people, which, in the ,
language Of the Martyr Statesman cue" seldom wrong
and always efficient."

Whirtiabibsa read the State papers issued from the
office OF the Secretary, since the 4th of Murch 'll, will
woodee that their author, the master-spirit of Federal- I
ism was appointed to the office with the unanimous I
oonciarrence of -the whiellyfiasty? Who Will wonder '
thathe declatea on the floor of Congress that he and
tie 'Coadjutors were ready to march up to the very line
tr Venison in their opposition to Madison's administra-
',dont Who will wonder that the Sage of Ashland on

the 27th Jaisuara '3B, characterized the western set-
tlersas robbers and land pirates and then officiated as
high-priest of the bacchanalian orgies in 1840? Who
Will wonder that on the.4th of September 1341, the
Mill boy of the Slashee-in gaiter pants. with a bottle
of Lloyd's Cologne Water on his toilet, voted against

motiehlo place tea and coffee among the free arti-
c'leel Who will wonder that in a letter dated, Sept.
13, '43, and addressed to the Editorof the Lagrange
(Ga.) Herald, Henry Clay virtually disclaims the

history of the protective tetiff of 1828 and the cir-
rumstances which gave it birth, as " highly discretita-
Ide to American Legislation." Who will wonder that
this champion of a moneyed oligarchy, is designated
as a candidate for the Presidency in 1844, by the al-
most unanimous consent of the Whig party?

Accustomed to lift the pall and open the sepulchre
amoral turpitude, the Whigs of the present age do
not wonder at these portentous phenomena in the po-
*Weal world; but when the maddening Leal of party
strife shall have wasted its fury, and public con-
*ciente re-assume itsabdirated throne,then will all ho-
nest people wonder. When the mists of fable shall
have gathered around the past, the Historian will wan-

der, as he records the evidence of moral treason, that
any portion of. the American people honored moral
traitors. The future patriot, as he bends over the
urn of empires and gathers from among the moul-

.tiering fragments of attiquity, the memorials of our
early triumphs, will wonder as he beholai-the shield
of civil liberty pierced by theboastful suns of freedom.

Fellow Citizens : Your devotion to the cause of
Democracy has been attested by defeat and triumph.
It.nowbecomes your duty to express your preferences
of men. In May next, the Democracy of the Union,
by their delegates.assembled at Baltimore, will select
a standard bearer to lead you on to victory. The
magnanimity of Mr. Buchanan—shis self-sacrificing
devotion to the cause of Democracy, are conspicuous
in his withdrawal from the canvass. The names of
Van Buren, Johnson, Calhoun and Cass, goad men

and true, will be submitted to the consideration of the
Convention. The friends of the several candidates
itamexpressed their preferences as suited their pleas-
Ore. And while we concede to others every privilege
consistent with the maintainance of our rights, we
claim for ourselves freedom of thought, freedom of
speech, freedom of the press.

We go the Marty' Statesman—-
"Star of the North! undimmed by age,

-Unquenched in dark proscription's night.
A million eyesreviaw the page,

Where envious malice sought to blight."

We go the Martyr Statesman, him who
"Fell with the Truth he would not sell,

Fell with the Truth! S,llllO bard hath sung
"Truth crushed to earth shall rise again,"

Then ho alone, perchance among
Those silver•headed patriot.men,

Shall bear that self-same standard high,
The shouts of millions echoing by."

• We ge the martyr Statesman,
- . "His nameforgot! when victory swells

. Her notes of triumph far and near,
. A clear light in the distance tells

His own good time will yetappear;
Whenjustice with her iron pen.

Shall sit amongthe the courts of men.
- Undaunted Sage! thy northern skies

- Hang o'er a people bold and free;
And eyes that saw thy sacrifice,

Are beaming forth again to thee."
Te conclusion, Fellow Citizens, we recognize Martin

Van Buren as a perfect por,onification ofpure morals,
Dertiocraticprinciples. And in as much as his re-

'eleetion in '4O was prevented by fraud and falsehood,
- justice to ourcause. and justice to his stainless charac-
ter imperatively demand his election in '44. There-
fore, we have firmly resolved, and we trust that every
honest man in the United States will resolve, in his
heart. to go Martin Van Buren for Presi lent, if norni-

' tutted, withoutanother if, "why or wherefore." With
' perfect confidence in your integrity and ability, we sub..
!pit the subject to your decision.

Your humble servants,
ORVILLE H. BROWNS,
ANDREW BURKE,
A. McILWAINE,
J. MURRAY..

J. WHITAKER.
sT. W. BURRELL,
M. PATRICK.

Jan. it' 1844.
MaITS AMERICAN PARTY.—The BO9ton Demo.

crat? noticing this new faction, has thefollowing re-
Marks., which we have always believed to be the real
yam& upon which these associations have been got.

esti up; narrow-mlnaed prejudices, unworthy of men

with whole hearts:
"It is obvious to all that io the establishment of a

lowly upon the test of native birth, there is a grog, in-
jastic'e done to all citizens of foreign birth, however
worthy they may he. They are proscribed for their
tar* place; excluded from political association and
!public trest,becsuse they were not born in this coun-

-43y., -Can there be a more flagrant insult offered to

our adopted citizens than this? Tofavor men for their
Amusing or wealth,er to oppress them for their igno.
mince or poverty,. seems bad enough, and calls forth

. 'the promptdenunciation of everyfriend ofequal rights;
-hat this is nothing compared to the cruelty of distin-
guished men fur approval or condemnation on account

of their birth. Learning and.wealth may be acquired,
-sand.poverty and ignorance may beput off, but how can
a man change the placeof his birth? It looks strange

:.for men calling themselves Americans to exult that
.politivol-distinction doer not depend, in this country,
!upon teaming.or wealth, and yet seek to make it de-

• pend-upon the mere accident of a man's birth-place.
• Such moo, whatever they may call themselves, show I
..that they. do not understand the simplest principles of
ifisitteeican institutions, that they have not yet learned
-A-$ C in the school of freedom. Their minds are

7..sjoatin a fit state to bow obsequiously before the throne
-4-those who by the "grace of Gud" are born to

ossides bootedand spurred. over the-oppressed millions
--of Europe."

,Tice 'Native American' partyappeals for its support
natio' law and grovelling prejudice against Irishmen,
which' has been imported into this country from Eng-

many otherbad ways. It is not to be dis-
vassal, that this party is arrayed chiefly against the

.--stetaraliaed citizens of this country, of Irish birth. It
tis goaded onby bigotry,but thearch-fiend, Arittocm-

:444lliathe bottom of the -movement—and ifthe "Na-
tive American" party evec gets power in New York,
ar any where else it will show itself. It is well known
that the Irishin America, so far-as they co-operate in
;political action, take sidealmost unanimously with the

Danscoc.ratic party. This they -do from principle, they
Piave seenand felt enough of the evils of aristocracy
fa. their own country, and their very sufferings athome
'hive taught. them Democracy. When, therefore they
raniresiledupon to rectos citizens hero, they naturally

sent that party which is most in opposition to the

their oppressors in Europe, arai act with
` Piny. TheFederalists know this full well, and

lorseelierstately sought to deprivethe Irishman of his
,political rights, guaranteed to him by our Constitution,

tempt kirrt over to their side. Fimling their artifi-
Intalifectual,_ they itek tobreak downthe party with

llttrokthe /fish usually act, by orgarritiodes "Native
," appeal to vulgar prejudice agerinsethedrith,

Inalthlte thebugbear of "foreign linfleence:"
lin &re a. much opposed to foreign influencelas any'

one, and would raise our vor•e promptly and loudly
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against any interferer)* wharlietr with our institutions
by foreigners. But IN wool/discriminate as to dune
likely to eisert a.toreign initoeisce on our institutions,
and not condemn every foreisper who has COMO into
the country. Least or dll won Ed We r.oNtlernn those who,
sickened with the tyrAnny and oppression rrsulting
from foreign institutions of goVernitient, sunder the ties
of home, threw off their citizenship, and sorrowfully
resign their country, that they may live and prosper
underour free institutions, and contribute their aid to
uphold them. Such men as these exert no foreign in-
fluence upon the country, for the influences. we dread
as tending tu carry our country back to the abject state
of Eumi-e, they hate and condemn more heartily than
the parest native American of us all. Instead of their
exerting a foreign influence upon us asa people or our
institutions, we exerttrn American influence upon them
which makes them love free government better and
better, the more they see and understand it, and final-
ly qualities them to discharge the duties. • -citizens:

FOR GOVERNOR,

FRS. R. SHUNK:
Subject to the decision of

THF. DEMOCRATIC iTATE coNitEsTtotc

ZIN 113wily iiiorning Past.
THOMAS PHILLIPS, EDITOR

PITTSBUR6II, TUESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1849

gaP The Canal Commissioners are getting onslow
ly, but surely, with their appointments, andevery day a

crowd of office Seekers are leaving Harrisbugb, with a

remarkably large-ilea in the ear of each of them. It
will be seen by the letter of our Harrishurgh correspon-
dent, that Mr S. S. Ismisott and Mr DAVID WATSON
have been appointed Supervisors on the Western Di-
vision in die place of Mr. A. Moaats. We under.
stand that both gentlemen are experienced officers and
well qualified to attend to the duties en ts usted to them.

FROM HARRISBURGH
Extract from a Letter to thge Editor, dated

HAanisserarill, January ID, 1843
Dear Sir: Ou yesterday, the board of Canal Corn-

tnisiiiners determined to appoint two supe,rvisorn on
tho Western Division. from Johnstown to Pittsburgh.
They.inaritediately selected Ssset.S. Jaeliatitt; of In.
&Ina county, to takecharger of the part of the division
which ends at Pittsburgh; and to-dny DAVID WATSON
was chosen for the post which commences at Johns.
town.

THOMAS BENNETT, was to-day reappointed
supervisor of the West Branch. The appointments
made previously you have doubtless heard of. The
collectors, weighmasters, &c., will be taken up after
the supervisors are disposed of.

The committee of investigation adjourned yesterday
until Monday next. There were some facts elicited
duringits session. Major Reher, of thr Land Office,
testified that he saw a paptir signed by Isaac G. Mc-
Kinley, which promised one-fifth of the proceeds of
thepublic printing to A. 3. Glossbrenner, if said Gloss-
brenner would obtain the vo es of the York and Adams
members fur McKinley fur State printer. The mem-
bers referred to voted for Mr McKinley, and the pa-
per was handed over to Mr Illossbrenner, after the
election took place.

There was nothing of interest before either House
of theLegislature to-day. There ere yet a good many
borers for office here, but crowds of them have tell.—
It isan admirable thing to find that there is so much
patriotism left in the laud—there is no want of men

who are willing to serve their count 7 in the shape of
office.

SUSQUEIIANN•CUIJ3TI POR SHUNIi.—The subjoin_
ed is extracted froma letter dated Montrose, Icult
The news is the mono gratifying because the rands
ofof Mr SfiCNIC .never cluimcd the delegates from Sus-
quehanna county. In all our calculations we have uni-
formly conceded it to Mr MUtf

"We carried this county last evening by a handsome
majority in the County Convention, and secured dele-
gates in favor of Mr. Shook—Senatorial and Repre-
sentative. They will vote fur fudge Conjnghatn in
the first instance, but are expressly instructed fur Mr
Shunk on the second ballot.

"There will be a strong effort made in Bradford co.
in favor of MrShunkott the Couvention,to be held about
the Ist, of February, and his friend; do not despair of
carrying the delegates in his favor."

A LONG STANDING CANDIOATL:.—Governor Mor-
ton, in reply to the congratulations of his friends, on

retiring from the Gubernatorial chair, stated that he
had received the suffrages ufhis political friends, elven-
ty4ne times,for oneor other of the two first offices inthe
state I This he said was a mark of confidence which
noother mania the state could boast--cspecially in.the
democratic ranks. .

13:1' JohnWise, of Lancaster, Na., has forwarded a
petition to Congress, asking fur an appropriation fur

the construction and outfit of a Balloon, ono hundred
feet in diameter, with which he pledges himself to cir-
cumnavigatts the globe aerially, in ,from thirty to forty
days!

M.GEORGE FLOYD, of Virginia, has been appoin
ted Secretary of Wisconsin.

Counterfeit $lO bills on the Bucks county bank

arc in circulation in Philadelphia•

SPURIOUS OTES.—The Philadelphia Sun cautious
the public against fire dollar notes, dated July 2501,

1893, payable to W. Simpson; B Byrnes Cashier, S.

Williams President; letter A No. 146, and purporting
to be issued :bythe Doylestown Dank. Look out for
them. A numberare in circulation,

Kentucky State Bonds to the amount of $1,750 000
were burned in Frankfurt on the 10th inat., in obedi-
ence to a joint resolution of the Legislature. The
Bonds were received from the Bank of Kentucky and
the Northern Bank.

A HARD CASE.—Alluding w the trial of Amelia
Norman, now progressing in New York—the Tribune

snys:—A woman, who in a fit of phrenzy stabs the
man who has ruined her, by the basest treachery,must
answer fer tt to the law,though hers is out), an attempt;

bat foram man who has ruined her, and whose cow-

ardly-selfishness has several tunes placed herlife in ex-
treme jeopardy, the law has no penalty! Such is now

thediaw in New Fork! Such is Human Justice!

GALE.—The Buffalo Commercial of Wadoesda
given an account ofa heavy gale in that port. The
wind from the South and Southwest blew with such
violence as to inundate the flats in the lower part of
the city, and produced sorao injury to ressels.—The
water in the harbor rose higher than it hasfor three
or four seasons past. The wind drove the Great West-
ernoverfrom hermoorings with great:force against the
Wisconsin, displacing several of the stancheons of the
former; .and some sixty-feet of the new hurricane deck
of the Wisconsin was ripped up by the wind and thrown
on the ihtire. itwactudged on the ware-

.housa adjacent, breaking in a large portion of the roof.
The less to the boat will be s29o—perhaps.

All ofGhia street was submerged, and the water

almost reached the ..ktica Railrotultrack,stadthewind
untimad-ii partite'pig the depot,awl blew&mitt several

' %Viten the gale abated, the water-in the
creek fell so rapidly as to takeof ell the ice, and the
harbor is now open again.
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CONGRESS
*The discumions int the Houtsti ofRepreaentatimani on

Ike reference of the Presideatit Message, terminatedas Saturday. The principal Abject,. (that of
provement of the arestintwaters) beingreferred t s the
Committee•oo Cocruneree. Therem caning sübjec t
the affairs of the District of Columbia, and the Smith-
sonian bequest—were referred to appropriate commit-
tees. Messrs McCauslen, Beardsly and Pettit. sev-
erally addressed the committee on the subject of the
Mississippi; and Mr Stewart of Pennsylvania, after
the report of the committee of the whole had been con-
curred in, was permitted, by the courtesy of the House,
to make a personal explanation in reply to Mr
The House then adjourned.—Gtobe.

Matt. ROBBLRY. The Erie Mail, from Brash;
was stolen on the 14th inst, near Westfield. Ne clue
has been discovered-auto the perpetrators of the rob-
bery. We-learn from the Buffalo Gasette that seve-
ral attempts have been made to rob the differ:exit mails
in that region.

FACTORY LABOR.,-The fullowing is the bill which
was introduced by Mr. BRACKVIRILIGE a few days
since, fur the purpose of regulating the Libor df chil-
dren in Cotton Factories:
An Act to prOeni the over-working or children in

Cotton and Woolen Pentodes, and for the iniprove-
merit of
SEctiott 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. in tieneral Assembly met, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same. That
from and after the passage of this act, it shall not be
lawful for any owner, manager, foreman, or agent of
any cotton or woolen mill or factory, within thia com-
monwealth, to detain in employment in their works
any female child being under the age of twelt•o years
fur tuoru than six hours in anyoneday, neither shall it
be lawful for any parent, guardian or other person,
entitled to the custody or services of such child, to
contract fur, permit or connive at the employment of
such child or children, at labour in any such cotton or
woolen factory, for more than six hours per day, as
aforesaid. And it shall be the duty of parents, guar-
dians or others having char ge ofsuch children, being
ofsufficient age, to be sent to sohool, and who are not
bound under the several acts of assembly regulating
apprentices. and who are not sufficiently well educa-
ted to be able to read and write, to see that they are
provided at the nearestpublic school, with tuition dur-
ing such part of the time hereby exempted from labor
as will be equivalent to three months of every year.
And it shall be dm duty of the directors of the public
schools adjacent to cotton and woolen locum ies, from
time to time, to make enquiry and see that the pro-
visions of this act relating to the tuition of such chil-
dren tire duly carried into riled.

SEC.9. And be it farther enaeted-bylhe anthordy
aforesaid; That any parent, guardian or other per-
son, having, charge of a female child ur children, who
shall neglect or refuse to send said child or children, to
school, an required in the first section of this act. shall
be liable to a tine of twenty dollnrs; and nay owner,
managew foreman or agent , of any cotton or woolen
mill or factory, within this commonwealth, who shall
employ. receive or allow to be employed, in such fac-
tory, any female child or children, being under the age
of twelve rears, fir more than six hours per day, con-
trary to the Provisions of this act, shall be liable to a
fine for eve's; °Tem..) of twenty dollars; sill tines to
be tecovered befilie aldermen or justices cf the peace
as debts of similar amount are new by hive recover-
able; the suits to be brought in the name of the com-
monwenith,and proceeds to be paid over by the magis-
trate when recovered to the schrwl fund of the district
iu which the offence shall have been committed.

St:c. 6. And he it enasteri by the authority afore-
said. That children of a less age than sixteen years,
and not within the provisions of the first section,
‘vhether male or female, shall nOt be :Mowed to per-
form more Limn ten hours lair r day in tinv such
cotton or woolen factory, and any violation all& pro-
vision shall subject the owner in- peiprietor thereof, to
the p.niaky pr2scriheirin the second section, to he re-
covered and applied in like manner.

- _

re .t writer in the Philadelphia Spirit of the Timm:
recommends Jon,: B. BUTLER : as n candid.ite fin Gov-
ernor. lie speaks of Mr Butler's management of the
public works in termsof well merited praise, and from
the evidence given of his capacity, honesty andenergy
in conducting: public affairs, while President of the Ca'
nal Board. he urges him as a gentleman worthy of the
confidence of the people

THIC RIGHT WAT TO START.— \V learn front the
easto .11 paper: th.tt n number uC Camiliri hying near
Leray.vi!:e, Bradford rounty, in this stato, have lot mid
therwelvet into an indtt.uial 2..6suriatiun. %%Lich i, bt

bum-waged nocording to the principles
!milt fifty thouland dollar,. have been subscribed

to that capital stock, and operations will be commenced
early next spring. The families that have onto ea into
this arrangement are the possessors of about fifteen
hundred acres of land, consisting of welt-cultivated,
well-watered, and well-fenced farms, lying askjactentsto
each other, which will constitute the domain of the en-

tablishment. It is said that one or two factories and
saw-mills are on the premises, %stitch command plenty
of waodlaad and fine water privileges. The Rev. Dr.

Brlditicand other' whO have started this enter prise,
are rnetalbets afthil NettJerusaiem Church, hot they
have nietijectioaisto soirnitrespettable persons of any
religious faith.

Ni't LIVt3 LOST.—Mstificuotr SHIPWRECK.
—The St John flew Brunswickel of tho Bth instant,
gives:the following melantholy detail: "TM barque
l'heenitt, Captain Turner, which left Mirainicisi on the

I 9th of November, for Flngland, (Love ashore no Lang-
lad, Cape Breton, an the 26th, in a strong gale, and
became a total wreck. Ei.tht men including the mate,

in attempting to save tbemeelves in the longboat, were
all drowned: a female named Mary Lannahan,' previ-
ously perished on the deck. The cuptaln,hls son,and
the remaining four of the crew were saved by being
d-ivcn ashore on the qurter deck.

From Bicknell'a Reporter of 1411wary 16th
PORTABLE BOATS.

We would call the attention of the public to the
advertisement ofthe "American Portable Boat Line,"
inserted in this day's paper-

Mr H. Devine, of Pittsburgh, has been for several
ram a transporter, in connection with the "United
States Line;" but some other persons lately connected
with that line, having commenced to do a Transporta-
tion business under the same name, H. Devine, to pre-
vent confusion, has changed the name of his line from
the "United States" to the "American Portable Boat
Thee." The mannerin which this line is formed, and
the principles on which it is conducted, deserve public
conlidens.e and public patronage.

The agents are gentlemen standing in the foremost
ranks of business men; they insure all goods anti pro-
duce intrusted to their care; they receive turd forward
goods at all points, free of commissions.

The captains of this line being all interested in the
boats they command, will have an interest in putting
goods through in good time and in good order. Penn-
sylvania has much to hope from this system of Trans-
portation. The truck system has only been in opera-
tion during last season, and whatis the result'? Trans-
portation has been cheapened 30 to 90 per cent; the
revenee ofthe State hasbeen:largely incrensedsone hun-
dred enterprising boatmen, each with his Portable
Boat; have already sprung up, as if by magic, who by
their skill, industry and economy, have cheapened the
price of Transportation, and who, if encouraged, will
bring avast increase of business on our public works.
The number of Portable Boats would increase if the
state would provide more Trucks; the present Trucks
ate entirely too few to. accommodate all tho boats with-
out ruinous detentions.

We are glad to see Gov. Porter, seeing the great
importance of themeasure, has inTris message -rootn -

mended the Legislature to pass an appropriation to
build moreTnkks,i- behoperlthat the- .-Legis-

, tura will et once act on this suggestion; so that the
Trucks will bebuitt in timefor the Spring business.

,ALL THi /11 TELL/OZ./CC I.—TheProvidence Chron
isle has ccme out for Clay. andspells President "Preas
ident." and Kentucky " Kentockey."

THE SLAVE'S I'• AM:
BYLONorpailt.

"Beside the ungathereciiiii layrHis sickle in his
His bceastwas baie, viii ma d hair

Vrarbaried in the skid.
Again in the mist and shadow of fisap4He saw his Native Land.

Witidthrotigh the landi,eapeithis drearrd
Tite,l,ordly Niger floovrd; • e

Beneath the palm-creel; on the plain
'Once more a king he strode;

And beard the:tinkling canivimi
Descend the mountain roads '

He saw once more his dark eyetl queen
Among ,bpr children stand, -

elnalied hie neck, they kissed his cheek,they Bed him By the hand !--

A tear burit'frodi the alreperit lids
And fell into the Mod.

And then at turious speed he 'rata
Mang rfigef'4 bank

His bridle reins Were griltiert
And, wilh a martial clank,

At each leap he ootdd feel hisscabbaitiof steel
Smiting his stallion's Bank.

tiefure hint, like n blowl-red flag,
The bright flamingoes flew,

From morn till night he Poll ,wed their flight;
O'er plains where the tamarinds greW,

Till he saw the roofs of the Caifree huts,
And the ocean rose to view. •

At night ho heard the Hon roof,
And the hyena scream;

And theriver horse, its he erttshed the reeds
-Besidesorne hidden stream; -

Acid it passeddike a gicirious roll ofdrums,
Through the triumph of his dream.

The forests, with., their myriad tongues;
Shouted of liberty,.

And the Blast of the Desert cried aloud,
Witb a voice so wild and free,

That he started iu his sleep and smiled
At their tempestuotis glee;

He did not feel the iver's whip,
*Nor the hernias bent i.tf day,

Fur death had illumed the Lar.d of Sleep
And his lifeless body lay

A worn out fetter, that the soul
Had broken and thrown away.

MARINE• DISASTERS
We copy the following, Marine Disasters from the

New York papers.
The wreck sceu bottom up off Chatham, Cape Cod,

on the 2llth ult., and which afterward disappeared, has
been identified as the brig Martha Ann, of and from
East Machias for Bostun,nsicentiv reported a missing
vessel. The fate of those on board is still uaknown, but
there is very little to encourage a hope that they are
saved.

The 1053 of the barque Sabine, of Portland, is con-
firmed by tt letter from Capt Morrill, which imams that
she was lost on Chittapee Bar on the 113 d of Novem-
ls_r, with a pike on b,Jard. No farther particulars giv-
en.

Brig Aurora, doubt, ril 805t0n,43 days from Aux
Cayes, arrived Al New York on Tuesday. The cap•
tain says, on the 10th instant, finudy Hook bearing N
W about ren miles distant, in 0 fathoms water, it being
calm and foggy. discovered ourselves to be in the
breaker.; the wind breezing up, hauled off shore. At
the same time, spoke a ship, supposed to be about 350
tons f urthen, painted lead color. The captain infor-
med the Aurora that be had lost his second officer, and
part of the crew, having previously shipped a heavy
sea, which carried away the' round-house, bulwark,
stern-bout, and caused considerable other damage.—
.At the limo, the vessels were in the breakers. Copt.
Goats does not recollect the ship's name or 11/Wit.from,
but thinks he said Trieste.

THE CLAY CI-JAN—RIGHT AT LAST.-..it i 3 er!,
dent that the Whigs am about to re-enact the scenes
of 1840 with variations They have heretofore been
unsuccessful in providing weapons witl, which to elec-
tbineor. Log Cain:l4am! Hard Ciderbelong to those
who are really democrats, and the whigs committed
n gross fraud in issumitig them. So with n: at of
their political uotionff—even the 'coon, except his ap-
propriated fondness for darkness and his thievingpro-
pensities—.is no appropriate emblem. But they have
at last hit upon a most approptiste and significant de-
sign. It is wing all over—'and nobody will gainsay
it, It is nothing more nor less than a Claw WitiffCloak/ Tia: hot nit to ON4
honor of making this sul:ge,ti,m, and we hope
it will riot be deprived of it.

A Willa Closet.' Admirable, A party that has
sto!en the name democrat—that lots passed a bill char-
tering a corrupt United States Bank—that has viola-
ted Cie purity of Elections—that promised the work-
ingman •• two dollars it day and roast beef," and paid
him off with reduced wages—that is now in favor of
a scheme fir assuming the State Debts—such a par-
ty, black with political sin, and corrupt with political
prostitution—scants a cloak to Aide its skame! The
Clay Whig Emblem is to be a Huge Cloak. Su let
it be.

P. S The only difficulty will to to get a cloak
large tatoteak to cover all the deforniitiei, of the
Wiligs.—Lancaster haellirencer.

NOT BAD.—The New Orleans Picayune tells the
following. The "[Actor" referred to is West's t-
ing of "Christ healing the sick," which is now exhibit-
ing in that rity:

VECIET ATIONOF THE GREAT %VEST.
Two rust) looking Hoosiers were yesterday passing,

through Natchet street at a slow pace, looking at noth-
ing in particular and everything in mere!: Among
other placards posted up onthe walls, they noticed one
referring to the celiiiretecl scriptural painting now be-
ing exhibited in this city, and in very large 'caps' in
allusion to the artist, the work of whose pencil it is,was
the following cimApictioirs litre—-

"The Productioat of lite Great TVest."
"Whew!" says one fellow, givinga long whistle of

surprise, then striking his brown hutagainst his thigh,
and after a loud guffaw, calling to hit companion—-
"Why, look here, Jed; jest look here! I'm blamed if
these here city folks can't tell the largest kind of
whoppert—larger than Bill Sprout, and he told such
almighty largeones that it took all the registered voters
in Illinois to swaller one of them ! Jest look here,
where some critter says that 'ere plant- is the produc-
tion of the Great West. Now I reckon Iknow them
diggins us well as most folks. I know the Great West
produces utters mut corn, and bar-meat and eatin' fix-
ing generally; hut when n feller tells me they grow pic-
tars thar, large as life and twice as natral— I'm off.

IMPORTANT TO THE WHOLE WORLD
There are nt the present moment three greet flues-

ttons of human interest—relating both to the spiritual
and temporal welfare of mankind—•which remain un-
decided. When they are solved, the world will be
happy. and we shall know who st.tick Billy Patterson.
The following are the questions in the order (Ifcompar
calve interest. Can :here be—-

lst—A church without a bishop?
2d—A lady without a bustle!
3d—Chowder without crackers?—V. Y. Aurora.

RIVES' LETTERS
The Waahington correspondent of the New York

True Sun, says:
A complete key is furnished to the letter ofME Rives

when it is announced that the gentleman's principal
ambition is to run for Vice President on the ticket with
Clay. Ile is what is termed a Conservative Whig,
and supposes that his name would command floating
capital enough to recommend him for that office.

On Sunday the 21st inst., after a lingering illness,
Miss ELLEN Roocatts, in the 20thyear ofher age.—
The friends and acquaintances of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend her funeral thii day (Tuesday)
at 10 o'clock, from her residence on High street, near
the 4th street Road,

On Monday evening, 22d inst. ALFRED Vtor-err,
infant son of William Rinehart. The friends of tho
family an 3 requested toattend the funeral from his resi-
dence, Coal Lane, head of 7th street, this afternoon, nt

3 o'clock.
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Wooster
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SPECIE STANDARD.
ifereiards and Mantifaiturers' Scrip
Exedgents BankScriA, - •

Currency..
u4i County Scrip- -#.1:;175

I:XCrIANGE--LAT KOMI% . .
.... - .

...

Os Philadelphia_ r =•,..•
,

New York
Boston -

Babietere ..- . --
. . i

SPEC IN.

....
•
......

,pof
PENrNSYLVANIA.-PITTSBIIRGH

Bank ofPittsburgh rlrt
Morokants and Mann/c./uteri' bank: • pwr
Exchange .. ...

..
.

Do. Hollidaysburgh • •

PHILADELPHIA. •

Bank of North America ... . ..

Do Northern Liberties.. • -
Do Pennsylvania -

Commercial Bank ofPennsylvania
Farriers' and Mechanics' bank
Kensington bank -Par
Manufacturers and Mechanics' psf
Mechanics'.. -- •.!*?

Pat
Par
Par.

t
• • - -Par

.....3e

Moyamensiug
Philadelphia bank .......
Schuylkill "

Southwark .....

Western
Bank of Penn Township --

Girard bank
U. S. bank and branches

COUNTRY BANKS.
Bank of Germantown

" Chester eatinty par
''labiate iolifity - • -
1' litontgoniery bounty.; :...; .

" North udibereand ..:; • • •• - par
Parr/ten? bwik of Biteis Eatinty......
Easton bank -

Doylestown bank
Franklin bank of Washington .

.....r
Bank of Cha mbe rsburgh .:....:. .2

" Middletonrn 2'
Gettysburgh ........ ........

" Lewistown . 2
" Sasquehanna connty....

Berks county bank ..................T5
Columbia Bankand Bridge Company
Carlisle bank 2
Erie bank
Farmers and Drovers' bank 2

Bank of-Lancaster
" Bank of Reading

Ilarrisburg bank
llenesdale "

. ........

Lancaster
Lancaster co. "

Lebanon "

--

Miners' bank of Pottsville....
Monongahela bank of Brownsville
New -Hope and Delaware Bridge company
Northampton bank so tats'
Towanda bank
Wyoming bunk
West Branch, bank.- ......

York bank

.as

P.elmont bank ofSt. Clairsville
Clintimbank of C01arubu5........ ......
Columbiana bank ofNew Lisbon . .

Circleville (Lawrence, cashier)
( Warren, cashier)

Cincinnati banks ....

Chillicothe bank •

Commercial bank of Lake Erie-
Dayton bank._.- -•--....._--.

Franklin bank of Columbus
Farmers' and Mechanics 'bank of Steubenville
Fariners' bank of Canton. 40

. 1

... .710Allif

Geauga

Granville
Hamilton.
Lancaster.
Marietta..
Massillon . -

Mechanics' and Traders'. Cincinnati 2
Mount Pleasant 1
Norwalk
Putnam .. ........ ..... 1
Sandusky

Xenia . ......

Zan csrills.
Bank of

INDIANA.
State bank and branches
State Scrip

KENTUCKY
AU banks

Yo'
50

... . 2.0

ILLINOIS.
State bank
Bank of Mitsui", Sitattitsectown 50

VIRPLNLA.
Bank of the Valley of Virginia
Bank of Virginia - - .1
Exchanre bank of Virginia 1
Partners' hank of Virginia.. . .......

, 1
NoraVc-Istern bank of Virginia .....1
Merchants' and 2iftz4tanica' bank of Virginia -.`.. 1

.. . ‘...... . .

i.
MARYLANtt

altirnare City
All other solvent banks.. ........

-
.

NORTH CAROLINA
Ali solveni banks

SOUTH CAROLINA
All solvent banks

.......par

........li

Ansa!vent banks

........:.

Mobile bank.s
Country banks.

GEOttGIA

ALAAMA

--
-

- - 10
LOUISIANA.

New Orleans banks (goo4). .

TENNESSEE
All banks

-

..............t~

BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING OFFICE,
N. W. CORNER OF WOOD as 711TH 815

0110.01133
aula TOMEII ZIZ.TAREMILO

Neces.tary to a Job Printing Office, and that they are
prepared to execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Et.o.s4 I Bills of Laxling, I Circulars,
Pa:, 'alms, Bill Heads, Cards,
Ham-loins Blank.Checks, Hat Tipa.'XII Mobs of 331attits,
Stage, Steamboat and Canal Boat Bills, with ap

propriate eats,
Printed an the shortest notice and most reasonable

terms._

We respectfully ask theparonage of ourfriends and
the public in general in this branch of our business.

July 31, 1843. PHILLIPS & SMITH.

jan 16, 1814

._....~ _....,.:::.ice,...:..._ _._-s~,. `
::

The proprietors of the Monst*o POST and MIR"
CURT AND MANUFACTURER respectfully inform their
friends and the.patrons of those papers, that they hakea largo and well chosen wsortment of

I,\TANTED—to buy a quantity of Carpet Rap in
balls; Paper Rags; Country Carpet; Flax and

Tow Yarn; Beeswax; Tallow- What and Rye Flour
in bags; pried apples and Peaches; Beans, &c.--for
which a fair market prico will be paid in any kind of
Goods, Books or Stationary, or Pittsburgh mandate-
tures on band, and part in money will be paid.

FOR SALE—good Cast Steel Pennsylvania aud- -
Yankee axes, and handles; Hatchet handler, alatra-
good assortment of window Mass and Sashes.

ISAAC HARRIS, Ar.i. &Cam.
Merchant, No. 9, sth street:

;IBY EULQUIST.)
;SHS.,TIIIIIIPERANCE-BAtiLE.
' •

Temtilai tight=
Of sii‘p'rezicwiet. us slag,

• Our voices all unite,
And make the welkin ring;

Of temperance we will *log our lay;
And drive-the curio ofcum away.

The rict'ry will be won—
The battle's at its height

ro kill the demon rum
With hands and hearts we'll fight.

Then on. tee-tutelars to the fight,
Our way is clear; tsar prospects bright

A rid when the battle's oler,
-And victory we gain,

We'll )4- jog dur song once ?bore,
And temperance proclaim),

Unto the world we then will show,
Pqicp, Love and Unity lido*:

IIL T EAV TENiVERANCLI DOCUMENTS. Just
1..1 received from the American Tempetante Union

(New Yorkl 2,500 Youth's Temperance Advocates,
for January. 100 Hannah Hawkins, the reformed
Drunkard's daughter Temperance Tales, With cuts.
The Enquirer, No. 1, 2 and 1. Youth's Advocate,
bound. Permanent Temperance Documents. History
of the Washington Temperance Society of Baltimore.
Uncle Hugh. 100 Temperance Hymn Books, Harps,
Lynes, Chrystal Founts,. Picnic Songs. Sul., ail of
which will be sold at the New York retail prices.

ISAAC HARRIS, A gt. & Corn.
j2d Merchant, No. 6, Fifth street.

SA LT.---jOU Bbls Nu 1 Salt, for sale by
j23. JAM..S \iAY

T. OUIVILLE LIME-100 BUI4 Louisville Lime,
for sale by (j 23.) JAMES MAY.

To Lot.

titAVERY convenient two story frame dwel-
ling house, on Front, neer Ferry street.

A two story brick dwelling, hou-e on Ferry street.
A small frattte-hoitae, on Front, below Ferry at.
A very convenient brick dwelling, with stable and

rarriage house,situate on Penn street, in the Fifth ward,
formerly occupied by Dr Gladden.

Atso--Two dwelling houses in Allegheny City.
jl3. A pply to JAMES MAY.

GRAND EXHIBITION!

VENTRILOQVISN AND ART,
FOR 71V:: NIGHTS!

Change of Entertainment each reenizg
AT CONCERT HALL,

On 'Tuesday, 'Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday Evenings, 23d, 24th, 25th. 2.6th, and

27th January, 1844.

SIGNIOR BLITZ,

TFIE celebrated professor of Thaunaaturgics and
Ventriloquism, has the honor to announce that

he will give his perfoi maaces as above announced, and
he hope* froni the unanimousapprobation conferredon
his exhibitions in all the principal cities of the Union,
by all classes of society, will realize tJ him the patron-
age of the inhabitants ofPittsburgh and its vicinity.

The whole •of the feats presented, are of a tuatara
that imprivesthe mind; cote eying a moral instrnr; ion
to youth, and demonstrating to those of a maturer ago,
that apparent impossibilities are the result ofcontinued
practice.

Signior Blitz will perform many novel experiments;
he will pruducc from nothing the choicest Bon Bons;
from nothing, Fruit, etc., fur his visitors. During the
evegiing S. B. will iotroduce a laughable scene in

VENTRILOQUISM;
change the voice titan old to young—Erotr. grave to
gay; and engage in a most animated conversation of
seven person!.

fu conclude with the dance ofsix dinner plates,
on a coon:don table, accompanied by Music. Dancing,
Waltzing, Heel*, Cotillions, etc.

MAdinis:ion 23 cents, without diltinCtion of
age. Doors open at 7. Performance to commence
at 74, and conclude at 9i o'cleck.

[-..Ticket. may be purchased at the Monongahela
House, principal book stores, and at the Chronicle
office. jan23—t1

FL S.ateGOWAN,
R.F.CtiRDI NG REGULATOR,

ItENttNo roe's BrILDIX(7S,Penn street
a few doors above Hand street. j`l3—if

AMERICAN PORTABLE BOAT LINE,
For Iftc transportation of

NIERCHANDIZE AND PRODUCE
❑ El W ICES

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADELPHIA, PITTS
BURGH AND BALTIMORE

NEW YORK ASO SOstoN
rt. romvirrz,

RESPECTFULLY inform-obisfriends and shippets
generally, that he has changed the name ofhis

Transportation Line. from the United States Portable
B(mt Line. to the American Portable Boat Line.

This line is compotieti oftwenty-five new Four Sec
Lion Portable Boats, one of which will depart daily,
from Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Baltimore.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable
Bnat over every other mode of transportation are too
well known to shippers generally to require comment;
suffice it to say, that the detention, loss, separation and
damage to Goods, invariably attending three tmn-
shipnients between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, ate
by the Portable Boats most effectually removed.

To give undoubtedsecurity to ovraers and shippers,
all goodsand produce shipped by this lino will be in-
sured in a responsible office in Philadelphia, without
any additional charge to the owners.

Diet chundise shipped by this line in any of the east-
ern cities. and consigned to H- Devine, will be rorward-
ed immedintelyon arrival at Pittsburgh to any part of
ate west, free of commissions.

H. Devine will receive produce consigned to him,
pay steamboat freight and charges, and forward the
same to any of the eastern cities, and charge, MI com-
missions for storage, advancing or forwarding. Any
commonicutionsgr gouda threr.teci to the care of the
undersigned Agents will be promptly attended to.

H. DEVINE,
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh:

IAMB? .& BROTHER,
365 Market street, below Tenth, Philadelphia.

GIESE & SON,
Commerce street Wharf, Baltimore.

B A FAHNESTOCK & CO,
100 Front street, New York
RICE & WILLIAMS,

jan ti^ No 3, Chatham street, Boston

DR. McLANE'S LIVER PILLS
Mr J.Kidd: Since I have been prictising medi-

cine at Sunfish, 0., I have had calls forrlcLane's Li-
verPills over twenty times, I will take 24 boxes to
supply the demandin my Immediate neighborhood.—
Those who have used them for Liver Complaints ceo.
sider them superior many other Pill Dr G S &slur H.

For sale at the Drug Storeof JON. KIDD,
No 60, corner 4th and. Wood streets, Pittsburgh.
jot

P. Welder,Boot and Shoe Maker

WHO resided on 2d street, between Wood and
Smithfield street, for manyyears. has remov-

ed beck from Allegheny city to the houselately cc:copi-
ed by Charles L. Voltz, on Wood street, between 2d
and Ist streets,Pittsburgb. Keeps all kinds of shoes
and boots, and shoe findings of the best quality, all of
which he will sell at low prices to his old customers,
and all rithrrs rho mayfavor him with a cell


